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Welcome! I'm Sarah Remmer, a pediatric registered dietitian and childhood feeding expert. I’m also the founder and president of The Centre for Family Nutrition, a Canada-wide nutrition counselling practice. I am passionate about teaching parents how to raise healthy, intuitive eaters who grow to have a positive relationship with food and their bodies. 
 Learn More Here
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New? Start here.





Get your FREE 5-strategy guide to Feeding Fussy Eaters

Subscribe to get this helpful guide delivered right to your inbox!
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Brunch recipe round-up! Comment BRUNCH for these r


 [image: Brunch recipe round-up! Comment BRUNCH for these recipes plus many more (free, sent to your DMs!) ❤️🐣🤤   I’ve gathered our top favourite brunch recipes that are perfect for a crowd (and kid-approved!) and best of all, easy to make🙌🏻  If you’re anything like me, you’re a last-minute, panicked “shoot! What am I going to make!” kinda host and having a repertoire of go-to crowd-pleasing options is a life-saver.   As a dietitian I had to make sure there were plenty options for everyone (gluten-free, vegan, dairy-free) in here for those of you who have guests with allergies or intolerances as well as sweet and savory to suit all palates.   In order we have my:  🐣Overnight Pull-apart Cinnamon Buns  🐣Flourless Apple Oatmeal Muffins 🐣Overnight Blueberry Oatmeal Bake 🐣Cauli-tots 🐣Easy Apple Streusels  🐣GF Lemon Blueberry Muffins 🐣Almost-Instant Chia Pudding 🐣GF Chocolate Zucchini Muffins 🐣The Best (and quickest) Homemade Bread 🐣Carrot Cake Pancakes   Want me to DM you these recipes? Comment BRUNCH below and you’ve got it 😘.  Happy Easter weekend!! 🐣❤️  #brunchrecipes #easybrunchideas #healthybrunch #glutenfreerecipes #breakfastforacrowd #brunching #eastersunday #easterbrunch #kidapprovedfood #kidapprovedrecipes #dietitianeats #dietitianapproved]







I’m back for the 2nd year in a row of my to-die-
 [image: I’m back for the 2nd year in a row of my to-die-for peanut butter chocolate eggs🐣 My kids having been asking non-stop for these 🙌🏻🙌🏻  They’re super easy with just 5 ingredients – peanut butter, coconut flour, maple syrup, vanilla, salt and melted chocolate. Ok, maybe it’s 6 ingredients 😜 Now I would recommend freezing the eggs for a bit before dipping in the melted chocolate – as you can see, mine aren’t the prettiest, but nonetheless, they were even more delicious than I imagined 😉   For fun, I added some sprinkles on top as well as some Himilian seasalt and WOW – they were insanely yummy- you’ve got to try them. Recipe below. Enjoy!     Easy Homemade Chocolate Peanut Butter Easter Eggs   - 1 cup Natural Peanut butter - 1/2 cup Coconut Flour - 1/4-1/3 cup maple syrup  - 1 tsp Salt - 1 tsp Vanilla (if you’re confused by the clear liquid, it IS vanilla that I got from Mexico) - 1 cup melted dark chocolate (with a bit of coconut oil) - Sprinkles and Himalayan Seasalt (optional)   Directions:   1. Mix all ingredients (except chocolate and toppings) in a medium bowl 2. On a lined cookie sheet, form 12 “eggs” with the batter and then freeze for 10-15 minutes 3. Meanwhile, melt the chocolate with a bit of coconut oil (I used about 1-2 tsp) 4. Dip the frozen eggs into the chocolate and place them back on the cookie sheet. Chill in the fridge for about 15 minutes or so, so that the chocolate is half set 5. Sprinkle your sprinkles and seasalt, or drizzle extra chocolate on top, and then freeze for at least 15 minutes before serving.  Recipe inspired by @minimalistbaker ‘s Easy Vegan Peanut Butter Eggs ❤️]







Happy Dietitian’s Day!!! I often pinch myself th


 [image: Happy Dietitian’s Day!!! I often pinch myself thinking about how incredibly lucky I am to be a Registered Dietitian 🥹 Sounds corny, but I truly truly love what I do and feel so grateful to support families and businesses in a truly meaningful way.   I’ve been an RD for 18 years - wow! It’s hard to believe that it was that long ago that I was working my way through my internship. Once I was done, I dove right into private practice and have never looked back. What a wild ride it’s been!   There are many RDs who have really inspired me along the way and I just need to give them a little shoutout today.   Thank you to all of you who follow and support me so that I can do what I love everyday ❤️❤️  Some special inspiring Canadian RDs who have made an impact on my life and career:  Cara Rosenbloom @wordstoeatby  Abby Langer @langernutrition  Tori Wesszer @fraicheliving  Andrea Hardy @andreahardyrd  Lindsay Plescot @lindsaypleskot.rd  Desiree Nielsen @desireenielsenrd  Erin MacGregor @erin.macgregor  Abbey Sharp @abbeyskitchen  Nita + Jess @happyhealthyeaters  Andrea Holwegner @healthstandnutrition   And of course my amazing team at @centreforfamilynutrition @amandahamelrd @lesleylangille.rd @jessicaferrisrd and @susomme ❤️  Photo credits: @socialpeople.co @shannonhutchisonphoto]







Now go make yourself something to eat 😘
#mompr
 [image: Now go make yourself something to eat 😘  #momproblems #parenting #intuitiveeating #selfcare #nourishingfood #burnout #intuitiveeater #intuitiveeatingdietitian #antidietculture #nourishyourself #dietitianapproved #easymeals #easymealidea #healthylunch #healthylunchideas]







[AD] Need to feed a crowd? How about for about for
 [image: [AD] Need to feed a crowd? How about for about for about $1 per serving? In honour of Nutrition Month, I’ve partnered with Egg Farmers of Alberta to make a delicious, crowd-pleasing recipe using one of my favourite ingredients—EGGS! 🍳    No matter which egg you choose at the grocery store – white, brown, organic or not—they’re all nourishing and loaded full of important nutrients like protein, iron, choline other many vitamins and minerals. Whether you choose to purchase specialty eggs like Omega-3 enriched eggs is a personal choice!    Also, there’s this old frustrating myth that seems to, unfortunately, still be out there, that eggs increase your cholesterol levels and put you at a higher risk of heart disease. This is totally false. Eggs, which contain some dietary cholesterol, have next to no impact on blood cholesterol levels in your body. See, dietary cholesterol and blood cholesterol are two very different things. Eating eggs – even 5 or more per week— is not associated with higher blood cholesterol, or cardiovascular disease risk.    In fact, eggs are a nourishing, affordable and easy option for your family and I encourage you to enjoy them as much as you wish 🥚 🙌🏻   Ingredientss 12 eggs 12 buns of your choice. I love a good sourdough dinner rolls Salt & Pepper Optional toppings: pesto, chili oil, feta or grated cheese, chopped chives or green onion   Directions:  1 - Preheat your oven to 375° F and line a baking sheet with parchment paper. Place the buns, side by side on the baking sheet.  2 - Cut out a hole in the top of each bun large enough to fit a cracked egg. It’s ok if the egg leaks out a little bit. That leftover bread won’t go to waste—you can use it for a classic panzanella salad, breadcrumbs or overnight French toast!  3 - Crack an egg into each hole. 4 –Sprinkle some salt and pepper, and optionally, drizzle with some pesto sauce and chili oil and top with grated cheese or crumbled feta. 5 – Bake for 15-20 minutes. Allow to cool for a couple of minutes and serve! You can serve with fresh salsa and sliced avocado, and/or fresh fruit salad!    For more great meal ideas, check out my website and eggs.ab.ca/cooking for recipe inspiration.]







Social media has really taken it out on cereal lat
 [image: Social media has really taken it out on cereal lately (check out my reel a few weeks ago on Glyphosate), and as a registered dietitian with over 17 years of experience, and a mom of 3, I want to set the record straight. Cereal is a nourishing, accessible, affordable option that you should not feel guilty about buying or serving ever. In fact, it’s a staple in our house because my kids love it, it’s easy for me to offer and I know that it’s providing key nutrients that my kids need.    Nutrition is obviously important, so I do try to choose cereals that contain at least 3 (and preferably 4) grams of both fibre AND protein per serving (which will offer some staying power), are lower in sugar ( do try to aim for 8 grams or less per serving) and are fortified with vitamins and minerals (which most cereals are in Canada). I also serve it with milk and fruit for a variety of nutrients. I also sometimes offer higher sugar cereals sometimes, for variety and fun, and sometimes mix it in with a lower sugar cereal to even things out (let’s say honey nut cheerios with regular cheeries, or fruit loops with shreddies).    Here are my top 9 favourite cereals, in no particular order.    Oatmeal Squares Corn Squares  Shredded Wheat Shredded Wheat and Bran Mini wheats Life Multigrains Raisin Bran Cheerios And Shreddies  Which are your family faves?!   #cerealforkids #cereal #dietitianapproved #healthybreakfast #antidietdietitian #feedingkids #easymealidea #misinformation #debunkingfoodmyths #foodneutrality #healthykids]
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